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Theatre Playshop will preseut
its spring producUon Youre
Good Man CharZie Brown April
25 26 27 and May axid
Written by Char1e Sthultz with
music and lyrics by Clark Gesnor
the play is series episodes
highlighting Sc1uitzs most fa
mous Peanuts oartcon strip
characters
This really isnt play said
Petor Moller assistant professor
of theatre arts and director of
Theatre Piayshop Its series
of what was known in vaudeville
as blackouts The whole thing
Ia strung together by only the
ththnest thread of what is day
in the life of Charlie Brown like
The play haa been done many
times and every production Ive
seen has been different he con-
tinued think its charming
little picece not big and earth
shattering but do think it says
something about us and the world
we live in We have to find
freshness within the vaat wea1th
Jack Davis professor of fine arts
and chairman of the fine arts de
partment is currently showing
some of his recent paintings at the
McCleaf Gallery
The paintings are abstracts
and represent direction in my
work have been following for
about two or three years said
DaVL3 They are painted on can-
of personality that is stored in
these two-dimensional characters
which have unfortunately become
standardized
We arent going to be like
the television show or the record
or even the movies that have been
done on Charlie Brown but rather
something that is ours and
unique he said
Working with Moller on the
play will be William Frabizio
chairman of the music depart-
ment who will handle the music
orchestration choreographer Eon-
nie Bergman and pianist Kathy
Hellier Cast for the production
wlll include






Bissey Laytoff will chair the
prop committee with Jon Parker
heading the lobby committee Do-
Continued on Page Col
vas without the conventional
stretcher bars usually used to
stretch canvaa into rectangle and
they look like banners
The show which opened February
25 will run until March 12 Al-
though this his first exhibit at
the MoClea Gallery Davis has
exhibited widely throughout the
country and previoualy had solos
at the Baltimore Museum and Cor
coran Gallery
The show looked very nice
said Davi The paintings are in
large room and they look very
well in such large space
The McOleaf Gallery located at
1713 Walnut Street in Philadelphia
is open Monday through Saturday
from 10 am to p.m The ox-
hibit is open to the public free of
charge
Two new exhibits are now on
display on the main floor of the At-
wood Library Dr Barrows Dun-
ham lecturer in the philosophy
department at Beaver College do-
nated lila original typed manu
National Broadcasting systems
television producer Lucy Jarvis
student-faculty panel on Hu
man Liberation Through Womens
Liberation and faculty lectures
are all part of the activities plan-
ned for Parents Weekend March
10 and 11
The weekend schedule will begin
Friday night at p.m in the Lit-
tle Theatre when Beavers thes
plans will present scenes from
SaVe Me Place at Forest Lawn
with Sue Trimble and Gail Scott
Miracle Worker with Monique Nil-
ler and Aileen Pierce The Affect
of Gamma Rays an Mon in the
Moon Marigolds with Gail Scott
and Meredith Haydon and Blithe
Spirit with members of the original
cast
Honors Convocation
Honors Convocation will be held
Saturday morning at 11 a.m in
Murphy Hall and will include Lucy
Jarvis as speaker Ms Jarvis who
produces television programs for
NBC was the first American to re
ceive an invitation from the Pee-
pies Republic of China to film news
documents there
Early in 1972 she arranged with
the United States delegation from
the Peoples Republic for the show-
ing of specially filmed version of
the ballet The Red Detachment
Women in exchange for several
NBC specials Ms Jarvis pointed
out that the ballet was performed
especially for film cameras under
ideal lighting camera and sound
conditions by Chinese cinema-
tographic crew in Peking The
superior technical quality of
the
filmed ballet and the very favor-
able response to these live sag-
month of the performance trans
Recruiters from business gov
ernment and industry are ached-
uled to visit Beaver College during
March to present job opportunities
script galley proof and related
materials for his book Ethics Dead
and Alive to the library
The library very much appreci
ates receiving from Dr Dunham
these materials showing the process
of scholarship said Russell Mc-
Whinney the college librarian
Some of the work that goes into
writing book can be observed
by studying these papers The
library is indeed fortunate to ob
tain permanently these documents
We are grateful to Dr Dunham for
his generosity said McWhinney
In related exhibit on loan from
Dr Dunham are copies of other
books he has written which have
been translated into many langu
ages Giant in Chains Man Against
Myth and Heroes and Heretics are
displayed in English Danish Sure-
and Indian versions
Dr Dunham in read in many
languages said Dr McWhinney
We are fortunate to have these
copies of his books for this die-
play
by Debby Berse
mitted via satellite reaffirmed our
desire to bring the entire ballet to
the American viewing public she
said
Ms Jarvis also won permission
to film the Kremlin She was able
to open the Louvre to millions of
TV viewers in this country for the
first time By live satellite she
brought television the largest ex
hibition of Pablo Picasso works
that the world may ever see
Ms Jarvis joined NBC in 1960
as member of the Creative Pro-
jects unit She was coordinator of
community relations for The Na-
tions Future series of forums
on the NBC television network
When she became producer of the
series she was responsible for
bringing many national and inter-
national personalities to the pro-
gram
After that as producer of NBC
News Specials she assembled
program at the White House with
President Kennedy television
special saluting living Congres
sional Medal of Honor winners
Afternoon Events
After Honors Convocation par-
ents will be served buffet lunch-
eon in the dining hall The Circle
of Beaver Parents Meeting will
follow when Shirley Welsh
Dean of Students will speak with
Dr Josephine Randall physican
of the college on Student Life
During the middle part of the
afternoon faculty lectures will be
given Dr Loretta Bulow chair-
man of the English department
will speak on The Old That is Still
New and Mr Jack Davis chair-
man of the Fine Arts department




Employment prospects for 1973
graduates appear brighter than last
year according to Lois Roemmele
director of the office of career plan-
fling and placement
Large corporations are search-
ing for women for meaningful ca-
reer-type jobs in order to comply
with equal job opportunity guide-
lines established by the federal
government Ms Roeminele said
Since most of the job openings
such as banking finance industrial
sales and corporative management
are in areas that were tradition-
ally available only to men Judy
Goetz assistant director of career
planning is offering special coun
seling to seniors
Its not going to be easy being
pioneer or token woman she
cautions and women wiU have to
have strength as well as ability
Ms Goetz believes womens col
loge offers unique opportunities for
women to develop leadership skills
which will be useful in business
and management positions
Inasmuch as continuing educa
tion students are among Beaver
seniors the career planning staff
especially inquired of recrniters
about job opportunities for the ma-
ture women students The response
After the faculty lectures
panel on Human Liberation
through Womens Liberation will
be discussed by Carl Klockars
acting chairman of the sociology
department and Dr Bette
Landman assistant professor of
anthropology Dr Samuel Oam
eron will moderate and students
Leslie Begoon and Angela Schien
der will participate in the paneL
The location will be announced
later in the week
At p.m Glow Hour will be held
in the Castle After dinner at
area restauarants the annual Glee
Club concert will be held in Mur
phy Hail
terested in interviewing women
for all positions for which they
might be qualified
partial list of the companies
sending recruiters which indicates
the variety of job areas available
includes the Internal Revenue Ser
vice Girard Bank Bloomingdales
Burroughs Corporation and Bell
Telephone of Pennsylvania
complete list is available in the
career planning office
In another development the staff
of the career planning office is be-
ginning to counsel all women well
before their senior year to alert
them to career possibilities Start-
ing this week appointments are
being made with members of the
junior class to discuss with them
career areas newly open to worn-
en Students will be advised to
consider summer job experiences
in untraditional fields
The career planning staff is opti
mistic that course offerings more
applicable to the business world
will be available in the Beaver
curriculum In particular they are
suggesting that wider variety of
courses in the area of economics be
added
Both staff members said that the
office welcomes inquiries from stu
dents at all levels and from all
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Parents Weekend Activities Include
Drama Student-Faculty Discussion
UNITED FEATURE SYNDICATE 1967
Above The cast as drawn by Charles Schulz
Playshopto PresentYoure
Good Man Charlie Brown
By Fat Read
Lucy 3arvis NBC television
producer will speak during
Honors Convocation this Sat-
wday morning at 11 a.m in
Murphy Hall
Job Recruiters to Visit Campus In March
News Shorts
Davis Shows Paintings In Philadelphia
Mr Jack Davis chairman of
the fine arts department ShOWS
recent paintings
was that the recruiters were in- areas of preparation
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aVCP J/h School CoNe ste
Beavers distribution requirements seem to stiXTl
uLate the idea of high school-structured college
Why is it mandatory that students must take
two semester of lab science if they are not sci
ence if they are not science majors And why
has the English department just instituted the policy
of requiring two semesters of freshman English
During the four years students spend in high
school they are compelled to take courses which
have little or no relation to their interests We are
told that only wefl-roumled students are accepted
into high-quality colleges What is the purpose in
making the women at Beaver more head-ache
courses to their schedules
The physical education requirement two se
masters is also unfair and unnecessary We are
being treated like childrenmust we be told when
to exercise It should be sufficient to have the
courses available to students who wish to increase
their athletic abilities
In actuality one semester of each of these types
off courses should be enough to give students the
background they need One semester is also enough
to let students taste the subject that they would
otherwise be afraid to try
In order to be accepted at Beaver there are
minimuni course requirements to be fulfilled in high
school Once we have completed those requirements
and are attending Beaver womens college and
not girls school we should be allowed more hours




Far too often when the topic
of coeducation at Beaver is dis
cussed we hear but one side of the
issue shall attempt to present
the other and perhaps less popular
view
am writing this letter in lieu
of the questionnaire which was sent
to those affiliated with Beaver The
questions asked in the question-
naire did not afford me the possi
bility of expressing fully my feel-
ings on the subject proposed
If Beaver were to become coedu
cational it would be negation of
all that the college has stood for
since its founding in 1853 In our
handbook we state As college
for women Beaver must con-
sider the implications for her edu
cation of her status as woman
and the problems she will eneoun
ter simply because she is woman
To the extent that women bring
to college different set of
atti
tudes than do men and the na
ture and sequence of their activi
ties differ from those of men
womens education requires special
attention Is this entire set of
beliefs to be abandoned
Those arguing in favor of the
transition from womens college
to coeducational one might state
that times are changing and so
must Beaver This does not sern
to me viable deduction It is
true must agree that the ten-
dency for young women today is
not to enroll in college for worn-
en However it is Beavers respon
sibility to insure that this
alter-
native is ever present
The fact that an increasing num
ber of womens colleges have be-
come coeducational serves only
to strengthen my point Beaver
stresses individuality and places
great emphasis on her ability to
offer that every student is
considered individually and the de
velopment of her special talents
and interests is the colleges major
goal Is it not hypocritical that
the very college which accentuates
individuality for its students does
not possess the strength to support
that ideal in its very foundation
If student does not want to at-
tend womens college then let
her go to Penn or BIT She is
not being forced to come to Beaver
Whether to enroll in coeduca
tional school is the individuals
own decision but whether or not
to convert school is most definite-
ly not personal matter It is
instead matter of principle or
rather moral obligation It is
Beavers responsibility as an In-
stitution of higher learning in this
democracy to provide and to con-
tinue to prcwide the type of qual
ity education to which it was dec11-




On March 10 at 845 p.m the
Glee Club will present concert in
Murphy Chapel Were trying for
variety in our program said Dr
Dorothy Haupt director of the
club We not only have the Glee
CIub but also number of solo-
ists The featured performers
are Kathy Groom and Kate Lam-
born who will sing La Vierge de
Ia Creche by Cesare Frarike and
Patricia Brubaker with an oboe
solo from Handels Sonata No
She joins Antoinette Mineo on flute
and Jane Rind on clarinet to play
an original composition Medita
tions by John Russo Russo
teaches woodwinds at Beaver Also
in the program are Becky Fuller
performmg For Ja.mie and the
.Jaxe3 anti ih9 hoo/
As the Philadelphia Federation
of Teachers strike thially ends
everyone wonders why adequate
funds were not available before
to keep the public schools open
The Board of Education says
they have no more money You
cannot argue with that The Board
is only an advisory panel it has
no power to raise money to meet
its needs They must go to the
city state or federal governments
to get money But why cant they
get the money they need
Mayor Rizzo says No new taxes
will be raised for the schools The
police and firemen have had rsises
recently but the city does not have
enough for the teachers Of course
increasing taxes is generally
unpopular act However where
are our priorities
It seems impossible that
state representatives in Harris-
burg can find money for raises for
themselves and our judges but
have none for our teachers Where
are their priorities
The federal government already
top-heavy with welfare
and mill-
tary spending announced more
cutbacks in programs requiring
federal money They have not come
to the rescue of our crippled school
system Where can the Board turn
to obtain the money they so des-
perately need
One of the main obstacles pro-
venting the proper financing
of the
Philadelphia schools by local taxa
tion is the large concentration of
poor people in
the city Due to
the arbitrary boundary lines be-
tween city and suburbs it is pos
able for those who are most able
to help financially
and influen
tially to escape to
the safe sub-
urbs Once they cross the line
and are out of the city they re
main untouched and unaffected by
the critical situation just few
miles away
But we are all affected by the
quality of
education The size of
the welfare roles the crime rate
and the amount of drug addiction
are all influenced by the way we
educate our youth We are all in-
volved the city and the suburbs
The money for schools must be re
gionalized and shared where
it is
needed Then maybe we would have





My husband and saw Bithe
Spirit on Wednesday February 14
and thoroughly enjoyed it as did
the audience For student pro-
duction it was extremely well done
think the criticism of the play in





The Glee Clubs presentation will
be combination of sacred and
secular music including two sphi
tuals Jesus Walked This Lone-
some Valley by Dawson
and Oh Mary Dont You Weep
by Wilson They will close
the program with choreographed
dance number Thoroughly Mod-
em Millie
Also during the concert will be
raffle drawing First prize will be
handmade Raggedy Ann and Rag-
gedy Andy dolls The proceeds are
for the benefit of the Glee Club
The Glee Club next performs on
March 19 with the Davidson Cot-
lege Mens Glee Club




The foilowiag Review of Jack Davis exhi
bition at the McCleaf Gallery in Philadelphia
appeared in the February 23 edition of the
Philadelphia Inquirer
Jack Davis fine arts department chairman at
Beaver College who had exhibited widely throughout
the country and previously had solos at Baltimore
Museum and the Corcoran Gallery shows recent
paintings at McCleaf Gallery 1713 Walnut Street
The display opened February 25 with 3-7 p.m
reception to March 12
There have been some striking material alter-
ations of appearance in Jack Davis work lately
Davis no longer sticks with the hard flat rectangle
and has largely given up an all over activation of the
surface as well as his former use of pleasing batik-
like translucent effects against fixed grid of gee-
metric shapes suggestive of cloud charts
Instead he now stains and paints one dominant
color on each shaped canvas piping it with thin
scorings of mostly-abstract shapes strewn about that
echo the curves of the canvas edges The artist re
duces marking on the surface to the most scalp-
tural element in painting and drawing namely
modeling which these thin shred-like images have
Beyond that he emphasizes the quality and loca
tb not the surface of brilliant color and the identity
of these art objects as something pinned onto the
wall
With this new ifiusionistic approach Davis pro-
sides more liberated image than color-field paint-
ing This is handsome abstract show Monday
through Saturday 10 a.m to p.m free
The education department at Beaver is
usually noted for its excellent course prepara
tion and high academic program The
courses for the most part prepare students
quite well for teaching careers There is
however one major flaw with three fourths
of the courses offered the Project This
project usually consists of topic of the stu
dents choice which if successfully completed
wins her the grade of
This criterion for giving the student
high grade must be ranked as one of the
lowest academic ratings at Beaver First
of au it is poor procedure for almost every
education teacher to include an Project
in his or her curriculum Besides making
each course very similar this leaves very
little room for creativity student could
very easily do an Project for one edu
cation course and then hand it in again for
another course taken the next semester
In addition to this there are numerous
instances where students have turned in their
Projects only to receive grade of
or lower for the course This is where the
irony comes in Obviously the student who
takes the time and effort to do project
wants to get an Then she is shot down
while her friend who did nothing extra gets
the same grade that she does This is no
way to run education courses
One major flaw remains What value
is this Project If student shows
competence in all her work throughout the
course why should she have to do an extra
project or report If all her work in the
course is of superior quality she should ob
viously receive superior grade without hay-
ing to do any extra busy work
It is apparent that the education depart-
ment must review all its courses and omit
this criterion for assigning grades to stu




Approximately three weeks ago petition was
started in Heinz Hall regarding parking in lot num
ber two The petition came as result of senfor
Laura Bowman not being able to obtain space in
lot number two because she was student teacher
for the psychology department and not the educa
tion department
This has been going on since last semester
said Laura felt that as graduating senior
and student teacher that should be able to park
in front of my own dormitory The petition came
as result of all the hassle had before finally
got permission to park in front of Heinz
We are now sending th petition to Dr Edward
Gates President of the College because we
have already gone to Dean Welsh on the subject
said Laura
The petition that follows was brought up at
dormitory committee meeting in Heinz Hall
and
even the students who do not have cars are backing
the idea Laura commented
Petition For Parking in Lot Number Two
We the undersigned are residents of Heinz Hall
We feel we are being unjustly treated concerning
the issue of assignment of parking spaces in spe
cific lot There is no valid justification for us to
park anywhere but in lot number two which is 10-
cated directly outside of our dormitory Instead
we are forced to park in lot number three which
is hazard to our safety when returning after
dark We can only assume that since we are given
permit it grants us space
on campus Therefore
every student who has permit has place whether
she is resident or day student Why are clay
students given lot number two located in front
at
our dorm when it is more advantageous for them
to park in lot number three which
is closer to the
art center Boyer Murphy the Libiary and the
classroom building The only solution to the
dis
sension aroused by this petty issue is parking an










Glee Club to Stage Concert
K.R.S
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Competing For Power In Todays University
The following is reprint from The
Chronicle of Higher Education Janwry 29
1973
by George Pierson
first became aware of the major change taking
place today in university governance while attend-
an administrators workshop The year was 1968
and group of deans and professors of higher edu
cation were meeting to struggle with the problem
of the dissident student
We had reviewed the history of higher education
in America We had tried to define the role of the
university in democratic society We had said
much about the unique and precious nature of the
university as social institution We had almost
convinced ourselves that the idea of university
was indeed sacred
In the midst of our euphoria one of the profes
sors of higher education sprang to his feet and ex
claimed AU this talk makes me sick The Ameri
can university is no more significant historically
no more precious and no more sacred than Sears
Roebuck and Company The sooner we face this
reality the sooner we will begin to solve some of
the management problems that plague us
remember being shocked My life had been
devoted to the university had risen through the
ranks from student to professor to dean had
Served in three different universities believed in
academic freedom and tenure the right of the
professor to teach and the right of the studento
learn was convinced that my colleagues and
were primary custodians of culture We were pur
suers of truth goodnes and beauty was proud
the fact that we could be satisfied with nothing
less than excellence
did not realize that the professors of
America were about to join the proletariat Since
1968 thousands of college teachers have embraced
the trade-union movement At least 200 college and
university faculties now bargain collectively with
their governing boards Even the staid and con
servative American Association of University Pro
fessora has become bargaining agent The union
ization of most college and university faculties now
seems inevitable
Universities are replacing the autiiorltathre
traditional method of academic governance with the
management-labor model developed by business and
industry Three groups within the university are
flow beginning to compete for power the admini
stration management the faculty labor and the
students consumers Administrators are organ
ized by the nature of the system Faculties are
being unionized And students are being forced to
unionize in order to obtain the services they require
Relationships between and among these three
adversary groups are rapidly being negotiated
formalized and set forth in union contracts Each
administrator-manager teacher-laborer and stu
dent-consumer will soon know exactly what his
rights privileges benefits responsibilities and con
ditjons of employment or conditions of learning are
The business-industrial system of government does
not tolerate ambiguity And the power group to
which one belongs cannot be left in doubt one must
be manager laborer or consumer
Production is the goal of lndu.striai organization
It is the systems ultimate criterion of success
Each person within the system must be evaluated
in term of quantifiable measures of output
Teachers must now be concerned with number
of students taught number of hours spent In the
classroom number of preparations time for prepa.r
ations the percentage of students enrolled In their
classes who earn credit rest peroda and codree
Researchers must be concerned with new know
edge produced discoveries made honors achieved
and medals won
Student personnel and guidance workers will be
evaluated in terms of hours scheduled for student
contacts number of students served per day the
student drop-out rate and the number of falling
students rehabilitated
Students must now expect to do much of their
work through programmed learning units As con
suniers they will contract in advance for the amount
of work to be done in order to obtain particular
certificate or degree Their production will be
measured by mean of teats specific activities per
formed or particular programs completed.
Evei managers will be evaluated At regular
Intervals data will be assembled to reveal the num
ber of workers for whom each manager Is respon
sible the number of grievances filed by workers in
his or her particular of administration the
rate of employee turnover and the annual cost of
instruction per student
HIGRUGHTING
The managed university is shifting Its primary
focus of attention from the learning opportunities
available to the individual student to the nature
of students as finished product from equality
of opportunity to equality of output The groups
which constitute American society must soon be
proportionately that is equally represented among
graduates male and female rich and poor black
brown red yellow and white well-managed and
efficient university will settle for no less Failure
will not be tolerated
Think how problems will be solved in the in
dustrialized university For example
The student who receives g4 of in
some unit of instruction when ho believes that he
enrned an Rules governing this kind of situa
tion can be carefully drawn The aggrieved student
will be able to appeal to Faculty-Student Com
mittee ou Faculty and Student Rights The student
will file formal complaint with committee sec
retary The teacher-defendant will be notified by
certified mall that complaint has been filed and
the alleged grievance will be described The
teacher- defendant will be directed to appear at
specified time and place before Faculty-Student
Committee on Faculty and Student Rights The
teacher-defendant will be ordered to bring any and
all relevant evidence He or she will be informed
of his or her rights the right to counsel the right
to employ and bring expert witnesses the right to
cross-examine the student complainant and the
complainants witnesses The teacher-defendant
will be notified that the committee hearing will be
open to the public and that transcript record of
the hearing will be available for public scrutiny
Finally the teacher-defendant will be told that
should the decision of the Faculty-Student Commit
tee on Faculty and Student Rights be in favor of
the student complainant the teacher-defendant may
appeal to Faculty-Student Senate Committee on
Appeals
The faculty member who Is denied promotion
by an Adm1nlstrationFaeuity-Student Committee
on Faculty Promotions Procedures can be estab
Ushed so that Individual faculty members may apply
for promotion directly to an Administration-Faculty
Student Committee on Faculty Promotions An
application form can be designed so that the spe
cific requirements for promotion are defined and
listed and the evidence that the applicant has met
these requirements can be presented systematically
The form may also describe appeal procedures It
might indicate the basis for appeal such as
new evidence which the committee did not take into
account or failure on the part of the committee
to give certain evidence adequate weight
An aggrieved faculty member may appeal to
Union-Administration-Student Committee on Fa
culty Grievances He or she will be given speci
fled time in which to prepare and make an appeal
The aggrieved member will be notified by certified
mail of the time and place when grievance hear-
Ing will be conducted The member will have been
notified In advance of the deficiencies found in the
members origtha.l application by the Faculty-Stu
dent Committee on Faculty Promotions The ag
grieved member will be instructed to aasemble and
present afl evidence to refute the committees de
cision not to promote The member wllJ be In-
formed of his or her right to bring expert witnesses
to the grievance hearing and to be represented by
counsel The member will also be informed that
should the decision of the Union-Administration
Student Committee on Faculty Grievances be nega
tive the member may appeal further to Commit-
tee on Faculty Appeals of the board of trustees
Those of us who knew and loved the old univer
sity wonder If this extraordinary change in uni
versity governance has not come about as result
of misconception Obviously many students and
faculty have perceived the old university as an
institution controlled by an autocratic administra
t.ton During the student rebellion of 1968-69 there
was story of frustrated student-protest leader
trying to negotiate with weary university presi
dent When the president explained that the de
mands made by students would require approval
of the faculty the governing board and the state
legisture as well as the administration the frus
trated student was said to have exclaimed Who
the hell is in charge of this Institution
The genius of the American university has been
that no individual or group of I1livlduals has had
full control over it No one person was ever in
charge of university The power of the admiri
istration has always been limited and members of
the faculty have been inclined to disagree among
themselves They have usually been preoccupied
with their teaching writing and research interests
What has appeared at times to be chaos and mis
management in university communities has prob
ably been the basis of the very freedoms that have
enabled us to discover to create to teach and to
learn
The most important question in higher educa
tion today this
Will the American
university be more effective
educational institution than it now is when its sys
tem of governance Is changed to the management-
labor-consumer model Will the process of teaching
and learning be improved Will researchers be
more productive Will scholarship be advanced
Will excellence be pursued more diligently Will
the freedoms characteristic of the old university
be expanded Will feeling of faculty-student
community be enhanced Will system of govern
ance in which students faculty and administrators
compete for power as equals enable the university
community to provide more effective Intellectual
leaders for the people of the United States
Man Is anybody serious
The author is professor of education at Quee.g
College of the City Unweraity of New York
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Open
Mrs Margaret LeClair Dean
of the College anticipates that the
three-story ciassroorn builng
presently under construction alGng
Church Road will be completed for
the summer session
The groond floor wifl house ad-
ministrative offices conference
faculty lounge with kitchenette
For greatex efficiency central file
located on this floor will contain
records and necessary data about
each student seminar room
and classrooms complete the first
floor
Offices for the history sociology
English and speech departments
will be located on the second floor
along with the language lab and
seminar room and clnssrooms
Hi kids
Junoir Prom Weekend is here
lot has happened since that fateful
day In November when the jun
ior class first learned that Claude
Thornhill was unavailable
The long stretch of committee
meetings money-raising crepe pa-
per cutting and so on has at last
drawn to close and the big
moment is upon us We know you
have all been looking forward to
the Prom so wed like to give you
sort of sneak preview of the
lighter side of the
weekends ac
tiviities
Our bandleader tonight is Les
tsr Lanin You probably saw him
pictured in Life some time ago
he played for the New York Deb
utantes Bali at Christmas time
We hear that he played at Vassars
Junior prom this year too
From past performanoes at Boa-
ver we know that in addition to
his top quality music Mr Lenins
entertaining personality will make
your date are the quiet intellectual
one
Tomorrow afternoon instead of
the usual variety-show-song-feat
type of affafr the committee hit
upon the idea of an open house
Prom dates who are imported from
far away places are usually at
definite disadvantage Upon arrival
they find themselves transported
into sea of strange new faces
This informal open house with the
Centennial cnass as hostesses will
offer an opportunity for everyone
to get acquainted
There will be something to do to
fit everyones tastes If you and
your date are the quiet intellectual
typesthere will be over 30 eard
tables set up for brdge canasta
The third floor of the modern
building will center about the psy
thology economics business ma-
hematics and education offices
Five large combination classroom
--4ab and seminar room wifi alsc
be located on the third floor
In anticipation of future needs
architects Martin Stewart and
Noble allotted the classroomJabs
three modules and the department
offices one module Since the mod-
ales can be separately closed off
this planning facilitates compara
tively inexpensive rearrangement
Stone and strips of prepared con-
crete between the windows will do-
corate the exterior of the classroom
building
chess checkers and anything else
imaginable For the muscle-men
therell be shuffleboard and ping-
pong At p.m Johnny Paria
will come on the scene to provide
us with some music In addition
there wffi be coke and pretzels for
all
Of course all the activity we
have been telling you about leads
up to one thingthe Jun.ior Prom-
enade on Saturdaj night If youve
read the stories on the front page
and by all means do then you
dont need to be told what tsr-
rifle bandleader weve signed up
If we were authorized to make any
predictions of things to come wed
say that Mr Lawrence is on lIJ3
way to becoming the top band-
leader in the country If you have
any doubts stop in at the record
shop on your next trip to Jenkin
town to listen to his album called
This is college life This is some-
thing straight from Heaven via
Harvard For those who dont
know Harvard is the place where
all men are tall dark handsome
millionaires who dont pronounce
theirRs
Anyway this well-known insti
tution of higher education and
specifically the Harbus News is
sponsoring contestnot any or-
dinary contest where you can win
the Hope Diamond new car for
every day of the year the Vender-
but estate and sum of money
equivalent to the national debt of
Englandno the winners are
going to get real live honest-to-
College Prom Among the eight
all-time favorites the album in-
eludes the best arrangements weve
ever heard of Star Dust Once
In While Cant Get Started
East of the Sun Laura Ive
Got Crush On You Deep Pur
pie and Im in the Mood for
Love
To top the evening off Elliot
Lawrence is going to crown some
lucky Junior lass as Queen of the
Prom Were sure youll want to
be there either to admire the
queen or to swoon over Mr Law-
rence Incidentally yesterday was
his twenty-sIxth birthday
All we have left to say is that
if you miss this years Junior Prom
youll miss the best thing thats
hit Beaver since 1858
See you aLl tonight
Hey Gifforci Betty Ann Lyle
Co-Chairmen of JunIor Prom
good
This probably sounds like joke
to you and we confess it did to us
too until we found out that its
the real thing Just imagine Har
yard men to the right of you liar-
yard men to the left ott you liar-
yard men surrounding you and
the Harvard men can take it from
there
All you have to do in your
spare time of course no cutting
English Comp for this piece of
writing is to finish this statement
prefer Harvard Business School
men to all other college men be-
cause You can complete it
in one word to quote famous
person Mmnnieuh or you can
write 73-page thesis on the sub-
ject
The actual prize is and again
we quote dashing escort to
series of pIe-game parties on
Friday evening November 1949
Another handsome escort and
super seats to the thrilling Har
yard Princeton game at Harvard
Stadium November with all
trimmings surrounding this Ivy
league classic Guest of honor at
terrifIc party after the game
where she will be crownod queen
of the B-School squiring to
the Harvard Princeton dance
Saturday night
Complete entry rules will be
joted in strategic places through-
out Beaver Get going kids The
week-end isnt too far off You
may bring fame and fortune to
yourself and Beaver you may
be the lucky whiner
LOSt-
No change has been made in
the official interpretation of
special permissions in spite of
recommendations from SAB
CGA and Legislature
According to Dean Florence
Browns statement at Thea-
days meeting of dorm presi
dents later than 30 curfews
will be given to students at-
lending registered fraternity
parties and dances at area
colleges scheduled to last as
late as AM For juniors and
seniors these may include pri
vate parties
Girls still must seek the ap
proval of directors of residence
before staying out later than
30 The time she must return





Eliot Lawrence and bin orches
tra have been selected by the Cen
tennial class to play at the Junior
Prom Saturday February 16 from
p.m to a.m in Grey Towers
Castle
Lawrence is native of Phil-
adelphia and is graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania where
he majored in music and won the
highest academic award offered
He and his group have been fea
tured at more colleges than any
band in America and he is one of
the favored artists on Decca Hoc-
ords Though he has been flame
bandleader for Only five years he
has played for dances at some 300
major institutions Mr Lawrence
has been the front-raneer in the
annual Billboard Magazine Campus
Poll for the past three years
Just beginning its sixth
year in
the business the Lawrence band
has won more awards than any
other young group Named as The
Band of the Year by Look Mag
azine the orchestra came in for
similar accolade from the editors
of Orchestra World
Featured with the orchestra in
their appearance here will be vo
enlists RoselAnd Patton and Danny
Riccarclo who are rated as the most
capable singing team with name
band today Outstanding instru




Mr Lawrence wrote the official
spirit booster the song The Fight-
in Phils of the Philadelphia Phils
baseball team He and the band
were invited to play at the opening
game of the World Series when
the Phillies played the Yankees at
Shibe Park in 1950
Bandleader Lawrence was picked
this year by the Barbizon Models
as one of the Ten Most Attractive
Men in America Along with this
award he was named to the Ten
Best Dressed Men in America list
by the Custom Tailors Guild of
America Recently the Bachelors
Club of America polled group
of single women in order to do-
ternilne who were the ten most
eligible single men in the world
Lawrence was chosen as one
of the ten
Last year Lawrence who
had polio in his youth served as
chairman of the Band1eaders Di-
vision of the March of Dhinea
Beaver News This Is the News That Was
As more and more people are becoming aware of their heritage we
at the News decided to take look at some of our forefathers
By exploring our files which date back to the 1920s we see things
really havent changed In 1951k the fight for parietals took the form of
student crusade to extend 230 a.m permissiona
Previous issues of the Wews were more personnlly oriented end
entertaining or maybe thats just the way it seems to vs in 1973
Below is series of articles we have compiled fudge for yourselves
New Classroom Building to
For Summer Session
Beavers Classroom Building in the spring of 1961
Win Harvard Man
ATTENTION This is it kids goodness Harvard Men Is that
Henry Kissinger to Speak
on Foreign Policy Problems
Problems of American Foreign director of the Harvard Interna
Policy will be the topic of distin- tiona.l Seminar and associate di-
guished and controversial political rector of the Harvard Center for
scientisi Dr Henry Kissinger International Affairs
when he addresses the college on With this background Dr Kis
November 15 at p.m in Murphy singer has become leading an-
Chapel alyst of the United States foreign
Dr Kissinger professor of inter- policy as it has been affected by
national politics at Harvard Uni- the atomic age
versity and noted author re- He has stated that Fundamental
ceived the bachelors summa cum principles formerly applied to U.S
laude masters degree and foreign policy must be adapted to
doctorate degrees from that rapidly changing conditions It is
University and such academic particularly important to reconsider
honors as the Harvard Fel- our whole approach to diplomacy
lowship the Harvard National Other problems in need of instant
Scholarship and Rockefeller Form- reassessment are our alliance pol
dation Fellowship for Political Th icy and our relationships to the
ory At present he is executive uncommitted
Ready For Junior Prom Weekend




Reprinted from the Sunday
New York Times February 25
by Peter Kthss
New York States Conservative
party has been bewailing poli
tical privation for lack of sym
bol such as the Democrats donkey
and Republicans elephant which
offer endless variations to imag
inative editorial cartoonists
So the party has now chosen an
animal symbol the beaver
State Chairman Daniel Ma
honey said the choice by com
mittee of 19 judges was based on
an essay contest in which the run
nerup nominees were the lion and
the buff alo
The state election law provides
for party emblems for use on the
ballot and the Conservatives have
used torch of liberty But Ser
phin Maltese the Conservatives
executive director noted that it
was difficult for cartoonists to do
much with an inanimate torch
We have suffered accordingly
in the press he added
Beaver College in conjunction
with La Salle University will offer
six-week course in field correc
tions this summer The course
which costs approximately 25O
and is worth one and half cred
its is open to sociology majors or
students who have taken Intro
duction to Sociology Deviant
Behavior Psycho1ogy and
and have the permission of Mr
Carl Kiockars
Students participating in the
course will work eight hours day
in non-salaried internship at
either prison juvenile detention
center or court Work in proba
tions will also be available In
addition to the internship students
will attend four or five seminars
at La Salle and write paper per
taining to their field work
Finn Hornum professor of
sociology at La Salle Uni
versity and head of the
program interviews all of the
prospective participants Those
students not living near their
placement and do not want to live
in nearby apartment are able
The New York Times/Feb 25 1973
Slogans Proposed
Nominations for the beaver
the energetic water-dweller mem
ber of the rodent family were
buttressed by such arguments from
finalists letters Mr Mahoney said
as the following
He gives dam for his country
and makes constructive use of his
jawbone
Every Conservative should be
an Eager Beaver
If you give dam vote Bea
ver
We Conservatives have to work
like beavers in order to elect our
candidates
It is the animal that alters the
environment most to suit its needs
as well as helping to create an ex
cellent environment for other ani
main
While the elephant trumpets
and the jackass brays the beaver
works with quiet integrity making
noise only when endangered
He does not choose to take the
easy way out and let his responsi
in some cases to live in the in
stitution
Jamie Eaga.n senior sociology
major is one of three Beaver stu
dents Who participated in the pro
gram last summer She worked
at Slates Farm School for Girls in
Darling Pennsylvania At the girls
reform school Jamie was responsi
ble for cabin of 15 to 20 girls
She supervised their activities saw
that they kept their appointments
and served as part-time guidance
counselor This experience may
help her in getting job with the
probation department in Philadel
phia after graduation
The girls try and test you In
every way posible when you first
get there Jamie said But all-in-
all it was rewarding experience
just received letter from one
of the girls today She told me
that she had just been released
hope she can come and visit me
at Beaver very soon
Brochures will be available soon
and any interested students should
contact Carl Kiockars
bilities be assumed by someone else
but works hard at providing
home and food for his family
Mr Mahoney said that the win-
ners of the contest would be an-
nounced within the next two
weeks He added that the first
prize would be $100 savings bond
and the second prize $25 savings
bond and that 15 honorable men-
Lions will be awacded cheese cut-
tars
Beavers on City Seal
There are actually two beavers
on the seal of the City of New
York perched between arms of
windmill on shield evoking the
fur trade which was one of the
foundations of the citys first pros-
perity in Dutch and Indian days
Not all views of beavers have
been flattering The National Geo
graphic Society has observed that
contrary to popular belief beavers
cannot control the direction or fall
of trees they are cutting and
sometimes get pinned beneath
them
Harold Nevers of the Univer
sity of New Hampshires Depart-
meat of Forest Resources as re-
ported that the end result of beav
er flooding of an area is that the
flooded trees die nearby food trees
get cut down and eventually the
beavers abandon the locality
In Sports IlLustrated article
entitled Beavers Dam and Be
Damned in the June 27 1966 is
sue Bil Gilbert compared the ac
tivities of beavers to the tactics
of the Vietcong
Beavers are constantly turning
up in little enclaves supposedly well
behind the front lines of civilian
tion and then running everyone
else out Mr Gilbert wrote
The native population often in
vites in or at least welcomes the
first penetration by beavers believ
ing that the creatures will be an
adornment to the countryside
Later innocent nature lovers
discover that given figurative
inch of babbling brook beavers will
make literal half-mile of muddy
bog Once they have got big
webbed foot in the door beavers
are harder to dislodge than corn
misars
The aftermath of rapidly na-
ing crime rate is being felt par-
ticularly in urban areas Busi
nesses close and whole sections of
cities are abandoned But what
happens to victims of violent
crimes How do they cope with
the trauma of the threat of physi
cal violence
Somehow crime is something
that always happens to the other
guy Your neighbors house is
robbed an acquaintance is mugged
on dark street or you just see
it on television For Ricki Zinnie
who was victim of an armed
robbery in center city the crime
statistics came alive
Three weeks ago two men
armed with sawed-off shotgun
revolver and accompanied by
women entered The Peasant Garb
on 17 Street at about 330 p.m in
the afternoon They bound the
hands of three employees and
three customers and then ordered
everyone to lay face down on the
floor of rear stockroom
Readers Theatre founded by
senior Anita Tiambe1lg is an cx
citing alternative for
students in
terested in the theatre and drama
We wanted to start another
cultural activity on campus said
Anita Something that would be
in between the two main produc
tion areas we now have
Its less formal than Play-
shop said sopohpmore Monica
Hand who has been working in
Readers Theatre since Winterim
73 Some people want to read
and others want to perform
Readers Theatre initiates people
so they can read or perform and
combine the best of these two
dimensions of theatre
Our group is so flexible
thing people come whenever they
want because there really isnt
any structure said Anita Its
not like belonging to club be
cause it isnt set thing with
specific oommittments she con
tinued
Students can do anything they
want in Readers Theatre said
Anita Its chance to experi
ment on small scale As few as
four students can choose piece
and give reading or stage
production It doesnt have to be
big scale time commitment
just chance to experiment with
ones own ideas
by Susan Stein
well blow your head off As
one of the thieves rifled purse
his revolver went off catching
fifteen year old shopper Donna
Reiff in the neck The closeness
of the wound to Miss Reiffs throat
prevented her from making any
sounds consequently the others
had no idea that anyone was in
jured until the bandits fled
Ricki recalls the beginning of
the nightmarish incident At
first couldnt believe it was real
One of the guys that work with
was walking backwards with
gun pointed at his stomach We
were pushed into the back room
and told to face the floor
After the gun was fired we
didnt hear the handits and were
afraid to get up because they still
might have been in the front of
the store One of the men with us
ran out of the store to look for
policeman on Walnut Street
It was at this point that we
discovered that Donna was wound
ed placed my hand on her neck
Over Winterim 73 ReaderS
Theatre had three sessions which
included readings from recent
black poetry Lewis Carroll Ogd
den Nash and sections from
Riders to the Sea and Media
There are countless opportunities
for interested people said Men-
ica
We are trying to get the whole
faculty and campus in it said
Anita Thin isnt just something
for English majors or actresses
Anita and Monica are presently
working on reading of Le Eel
Jones The Dutchman The
play deals with
racial conflict
said Monica Its reality exag
gerated to prove point and it
is very effective Although they
are not sure whether the reading
will be produced for the campus
public they both hope to stage the
production in the near future
Other Theatre plans for this
semester include reading of Ed-
ward Albees Whos Afraid of
Virginia Woolf There was lot
of interest shown in concert
reading done over Wintenim 73
and we hope to start rehearsals
after spring vacation said Anita
Anyone interested in working
en this reading or has any sug
gestions for Readers Theatre
should contact either Anita or
Monica as soon as possible
Nights and days were spent at
the police headquarters examining
mug shots of hundreds of persons
Detailed reports were filed stating
the exact chain of events Several
line-ups were viewed in the next
few days but none of them re-
vealed any of the robberys par-
ticipants
One week after the shooting
all three alleged bandits were in
the hands of the police Detectives
on the case believe that the same
group held up nine other stores in
the vicinity
The first thing that Ricki did
after the hold-up was quit her job
at The Peasant Garb The stock-
room is too grim reminder
thought that we were all going
to be killed in there and didnt
want to die at the hand of those
robbers she said Ricki











Beaver La Salle to Offer
SummerCorrectionsCourse The Llareggrub society will
hold faculty-student campus
wide wine and poetry reading on
Monday March 19 Anyone may
submit poem to Rebecca Man-
ning or Debbie Wakefield by
Monday March 12
flashes
What Happens To The Victims of Violent Crimes
MELROSE JEWELERS PIC
258 ICeswiclc Avenue
Glenside Pennsylvania TU 6-9220
5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT ON ALL JEWELRY ITEMS
WITH PRESENTATION OF ID CARD
Open Monday Wednesday Friday tfl p.m
Tuesdey Thursday Saturday fil 530 p.m
AMPLE PARKING
The captives were harrassed to try and stop the bleeding When
verbally for over and hour and breathing became difficult for her
threatened with statements like we gave her artifiial respination
Page Sbc
BEAVER NEWS Tuesday March 1973
The back page of the Beaver
News for December 12 1972 fea
tured the first installment of
two part article about the joint
degree program offered by Beaver
and Princeton Theological Semi-
nary That first article pointed
out that this program offers
genuinely unique opportunity for
Beaver students interested in both
religion and education However
the reasons for the program and
the opportunitiea it offers are not
generally known to the students
or the college Therefore the ar
tide responded to questions such
as the following which have been
raised by prospective candidates
for the program What degrees
and other professional qualifica
tions does the program propose to
give How long would it take to
earn these qualifications in com
parison with conventional pro-
grams What would candidate
give up to pay for these gains
offered by the Beaver-Princeton
program Why is public school
teacher certification important to
religious educator Why should
such program be given only at
Beaver Why does it involve
religion major We have also been
asked
How do know Id like the work
had spent five years training
for
There are fine field work oppor
tunities in the Philadelphia area
for Beaver students to work in
PLAY SHOP
Continued from Page 3o1
Vida Jenkins will lights with
Merideth Hayden on costumes and
make-up Jill Seltzer president of
Theatre Playshop win be stage
manager
The play which includes 13
songs and two major dance num
bers is Playshops first attempt at
musicaL
There has always been great
movement within Playshop to do
musical said Moller Besides
coordinating the play and the or-
chestration musioal also pre
sentS some finanacial problems
We are going to ask the Student
Senate to waive the free tickets
for students nile so we can make
enough money to have this pro-
duction by charging students $1
he said
Its really funny musical said
Iris Berman Besides the college
community we hope to be able to
stage the show for some childrens
groups
Its an energetic play said
Alice Manurie who has also ap
peared in Theatre Playshop pro-
ductions of Rosencrantz wad
Guildenstern Are Dead and The
FIoirse of Bernarda Alba Alice
plays Patty who leads the war
against Charlie Brown The
whole play is just different corn-
binations of specific ensemble of
characters
Although play rehearsals are
already in session playshop stifl
needs people interested in work-
ing on sets and other teclmicai
aspects of the play Anyone inter-
ested in working on the play in
this capacity should contact either
Moller in Classroom Building 108
or Jill Seltzer
QUALITY DRUGS
by Dr Charles Hall
while undergraduates The Prince-
ton department strongly encour
ages this Dr Robert Swaim chair-
man of the religion department
who formerly supervised this work
would be happy to do so again
Why Princeton
Princeton Theologicai Seminary
is undoubtedly one of the five out-
standing theological faculties in
the United States Its student
body is roughly the size of ours
including graduate students and
is predominantly male Religious
education is one of its specialties
it even gives doctorate in the field
and it prepares people to direct
educational programs in local
churches or clusters of churches
or in entire geographical areas in
executive positions or in religious
publications In additionthe
work
for the Princeton masters degree
fulfills the Pennsylvania require-
merit for graduate work in order to
maintain certification
Is the program mainly for Prot
estant Christians interested In re
ligious education
For the present yes But many
of the students who have shown
interest in this type of program at
Beaver are Jewish so we eontinue
to explore the possibility of ex
tending the program in co-opera-
tion with Jewish institutions for
training religious educators
It is
not inconceivable that some ar
rangement could be worked out for
Catholic students In addition an
by Debby flerse
The letters SEED stand for Se-
lected Elementary Education for
the Disadvantaged explaine
Polis The program originated
on the West Coast when profes
sor began to teach abstract mathe
matical concepts on the fifth and
sixth grade level He had eel-
ing that disadvantaged
students in
these grades would be able to re
late more easily to abstract con-
cepts he continued
Since this Was quite successful
Polls said that several years
ago the Philadelphia School sys
tem started doing it with local
professors from the University of
Pennsylvania Temple University
and Drexel University
When they first asked me to do
it turned it down he said but
then decided to do it began in
Manayunk where worked with
fourth and fifth grade classes
was the first person in Philadel
phia to work with the fourth
grade level on these abstract con-
ceptS said Mr Polls
have no set program to
follow he explained All the
ideas are mine Right now
Polls is working with fifth graders
three days week for two month
periods After he finishes with
one fifth grade class he demon-
strates the techniques in fourth
grade classrooms and then goes on
to another fifth grade class
Phone TU 4-5886
increasing number of statesin-
eluding Pennsylvaniaare prepar
ing to offer course in compara
tire religions R.el 14 at Beaver
offers specific preparation to take
this as an elective in the senior
year of high schooL graduate
of this program would be eminent-
ly qualified as an instructor
In addition Beaver hopes to cx-
tend this type of program to areas
other than educationsuch as re
ligious social workperhaps in
cooperation with graduate institu
tions in other parts of the country
What courses are needed other
than those in religion and educa
tion
For certification to teach in the
public schools focus in one dis
cipline is required e.g English
Sociology Biology The educa
tion department can supply you
with sheet describing each edu
cation-and-program for secondary
schoool certification Some of these
are specially appropriate for in-
clusion in the Beaver/Princeton
program in religious education
In many cases the focus in the
other liberal arts discipline can
serve as the related work required
for the religion major
Who do see for further infor
mation
Dr Charles Hall Classroom
Building room 117 is coordinat
lag the program from the Beaver
College end and would be glad to
answer any inquiries you may
wish to make
Dick Polls Assistant Profesor
of Education works with proJ
cot SEED
spend lot of time on group
theory number theory and geome
try Polis said The bene
fits of SEED are that the children
are doing more and better
matinal thinking They seem
open up try to involve
student as much as can Name
cards are used so know the ohil
drens names and try to get tr
every student at least once day
Out of his five years at
Polis has spent three years goh
back into the school systeim
This is important he statec
because it is reality check
keeps me in contact with the
mentary students
Mr Polis has recently coml
ted book called FundamenL
Mathematics for Elementary
Teachers which will be released
about March 15 1973
used the first draft here at Beaver
in mimeo form and he co-authored
the book with Dr Earl Beard from
the University of Maine
Students are reminded
the Lost and Found Department
is located in the Dilworth ad-
dressograph office Many items
are there waiting to be claimed




TELETHON Grey Towers to 10 p.m
TENNIS Clinic Murphy Hall p.m
THEATRE No No Nanette Forrest Theatre p.m
THEATRE Smile Smile Smile Bucks County Playhouse New
Hope
THEATRE The Women of Trachis Manning Street Theatre p.m
Student rush rates available Call 985-9905
EXHIBIT Jack Daviss paintings McCleaf Gallery 1713 Walnut
Street Monday through Saturday 10 a.m to p.m through
March 12
WORLD TELEVISION FESTIVAL Gcrirude Steins If This You
See Remember Mc to 10 p.m Boyer 117
LECTURE Jewish Feminism p.m in Kistler lobby
Wednesday March
LECTURE Tail of Therinoregulation in the Beaver by Richard
Cobs Martin 201 715 p.m
CONVERSATIONS ON THE THEATRE John Houseman part-
ncr of Orson Welles at the Mercury Theatre will conduct an
informal conversation WM-YWHA Broad and Pine Streets
p.m 3.50 Student rates available
CONCERT Cashman and Raiken Girard College p.m
LECTURE Introductory lecture on Transcendental Meditation
3905 Spruce Street p.m
TELETHON to 10 p.m Grey Towers
KAPPA DELTA PHI Induction of new members at p.m
CLASS 74 MEETING 730 p.m Grey Towers
THEATRE PLAYSHOP Workshop on lightening 430 p.m
Little Theatre
Thursday March
ICE HOCKEY The Philadelphia Blazers against Minnesota at the
Civic Center Civic Center Boulevard at 34 Street 735 p.m
For tickets call KI 5-4800
THEATRE Spoon River Anthology Plays and Players 714 De
lancy Street 830 p.m
Friday March
PARENTS WEEKEND Variety Show Little Theatre p.m
CONCERT The Bee Gees at Valley Forge Music Fair Bala
Cynwyd and 1030 p.m
ICE HOCKEY The Philadelphia Blazers against Quebec at the
Civic Center Civic Center Boulevard at 34 Street 35 p.m
EXHIBIT Holocaust and Resistance an outline of Jewish His-
tory in Nazi occupied Europe 1933 through 1945 Tuesday
through Saturday a.m to p.m Sunday to p.m
Admission is free
THEATRE The Prisoner presented by the Community Theatre of
Germantown Germantown Avenue and High Street p.m
THEATRE The Last of the Red Hot Lovers Old Academy Players
3544 Indian Queen Lane 830 p.m
CONCERT MaJiavishnu Orchestra with John McLaughlin Franklin
and Marshall College Mayser Center Lancaster p.m Tick-
ets
CULTURAL AFFAIRS Deal/i in Venice Boyer Amphitheatre
p.m
Saturday March 10
PARENTS WEEKEND Honors Program Murphy Chapel a.m
CONCERT Beaver College Glee Club Murphy Chapel 845 p.m
COFFEE HOUSE Andre Kreitchman guitarist and folk singer
Parkview and Harding Avenues Abington Just above Old York
Road and Welsh Road Admission .75
STUDENT ART SHOW through April 10 in the Atwood Gallery
Sunday March 17
CONCERT Hector Berlioz Requium First Baptist Church and
Samson Streets p.m admission free
FILM Lucy Jarvis Fest Boyer Amphitheatre sponsored by Honors
Committee Louvre p.m Krcmlin p.m Forbidden City
p.m Also will be shown Monday March 12
FILM ThA Dance Film series Swan Lake p.m
SERVICE Ecumenical Worship Service Little Theatre a.m
CONCERT Sandra Campbell concert pianist Murphy Chapel
p.m
ICE HOCKEY The Philadelphia Blazers against Houston at the
Civic Center Civic Center Boulevard at 34 Street 30 p.m
FLOWER AND GARDEN SHOW The Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society presents the biggest flower show ever
CONCERT Pianist Sue Campbell in Murphy Chapel at p.m
Monday March 12
LECTURE Macrobiotic Way of Life every Monday night
429 South Street at Ceares Restaurant p.m Free to the public
JAZZ CONCERT University of Delaware Mitchell Hall 15 p.m
Tuesday March 13
ICE HOCKEY The Philadelphia Blazers against Houston at the
Civic Center Civic Center Boulevard at 34 Street 735 p.m
WORLD TELEVISION FESTIVAL Birth of the Soviet Cinema
Boyer 117 to 10 p.m
JAZZ SERIES p.m Grey Towers
Polls Teaches Abstract
Math In SEED Project
Dick Polls assistant pro-
lessor of education has been work-
big in the Fulton school in
Ger
mantown with project SEED
PRESCRI PTONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
EASTON and MT CABMEL
New Address
Service Our Privilege
Quality OiL- Constant Aim
